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UN Habitat has compiled best practices from government, the private sector and civil society into 
five pillars of People-Centered Smart Cities.



People-Centered Smart Cities Playbooks

Forthcoming in 2022



Digital ‘Helpdesk’
Technical assistance to local governments on digital issues

Digital governance support to local 
governments
Digital urban governance labs
Capacity building on digital 
governance
Key focus on digital rights and 
digital inclusion



Providing technical support to UNH programmes
Normative and operational initiatives



A city-based open innovation initiative that invites a wide range of 
stakeholders to create consortias to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions in cities and create a better future for all.

Bogota Bristol Curitiba Makindye Ssabagabo



The United Nations Innovation 
Technology Accelerator for 

Cities



About UNITAC Hamburg

Develop innovative 
solutions that accelerate 

the advancement of 
Sustainable 

Development Goals 
related to cities and 

urbanization

Apply research projects 
at the intersection 

between urbanization, 
innovation and 

technology

Analyze urbanization trends 
and develop scenarios, 

prototypes and solutions 
which demonstrate the power 

of digital technologies to 
solve urban challenges 



Open, transparent and 
participatory governance of 
data and digital platforms

Mapping, spatial analysis, 
data analytics and 

visualization

People-centered smart 
cities and communities

Thematic Areas

UNITAC-Hamburg will test 
approaches, develop technology, 
and produce guidance on open and 
transparent digital governance for 
local and national governments

‘Mapping the unmapped’ can help 
improve our understanding of informal 
settlements and improve service 
provision while ensuring that services 
reaches the most marginalized 
communities.

Adoption of people-centered 
approach that makes use of 
digitalization, clean energy and 
technologies to enhance the life of 
people in cities and mitigates climate 
change



eThekwini, 
South Africa

Observatory of Public 
Policy, State of Alagoas

City Resilience Diagnostic 
Tool

Projects

Enable the municipality to make 
informed decisions on improving the 
living conditions of informal dwellers 
in eThekwini, along with a reduced 
risk of natural disasters and 
prevention of other extreme 
vulnerabilities.

This project aims to upgrade local 
capacity to produce and utilize data in 
planning processes and 
policymaking. An improvement of 
tools and methodologies for data 
collection and reporting designed 
specifically for the informal 
settlements of Maceio, Alagoas.

UNITAC Hamburg is supporting the 
digitalization of the City Resilience 
Diagnostics tool. While a 
methodology is already established, 
the tool requires an upscaling of 
operations to increase capabilities 
and to upscale to a much larger set of 
cities and communities.



Observatory of Public Policy, State of Alagoas

Regional 
office, 
Brazil

1. Inspiring international best practices

2. Visualizing data in new, innovative ways

3. Improve existing tools and methods for data collection and analysis 
of informal settlements 

Source: Quick Participatory Mapping, Rio de Janeiro

Source: MIT Lab

https://senseable.mit.edu/favelas/
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